Learn to take your
images to the next level.

PhotoBert presents a Zoom workshop to

Learn the latest techniques and features
for editing images with Lightroom Classic or Photoshop
Saturday, June 19, 2021 at 12:00pm EDT (16:00 UTC)

It doesn't matter if you use Adobe Lightroom Classic (v10 or higher), Photoshop (v 22 or higher) or Bridge (v
11 or higher) 100% of this workshop will apply to you. Most of the workshop applies to Elements.
Who is this for?
Why attend?
What does it cover?
What’s included?
When is it?
How much is it?
Registration?

This workshop is for novices and experts.
You will learn everything about shooting raw and how to easily edit images in
Lightroom Classic & Photoshop.
Demonstrations will be done using Adobe Camera Raw, and is appropriate for
Windows & Mac users of Photoshop CC, Lightroom Classic, Elements & Bridge.
Along with a 4 hour online Zoom workshop (with a short break), a PhotoBert
50-page eBook worth $19.95 is included free.
The workshop will be held on
Saturday, June 19, 2021 at 12:00pm EST to 4pm EST (UTC 16:00-20:00)
The workshop fee is USD $36.95 (includes a free eBook worth $19.95)
http://www.photocheatsheets.com

Learn everything you ever wanted to know about processing images with Adobe software in this Zoom
workshop. This 4-hour workshop covers all of the features in Adobe’s newest version of Camera Raw, used
in Photoshop, Bridge and Lightroom Classic. No matter what your level of expertise in post-processing (even
if you’ve never done it!), you will undoubtedly gain a lot from this workshop.
Here are a few of the unsolicited comments we’ve received:
“Thanks so much for doing the zoom meeting. It really reinforced what was in the
ACR pdf document.”
“Thank you so much for the wonderful seminar yesterday. I learned a lot and can't
wait to try some of the settings.”
“Bert, Thank you very much for sharing your knowledge. I enjoyed your presentation
and your ebook is great.”
“The workshop was terrific and so is the book.”
“Thank you for the wonderful training session. I enjoyed the briefing.”
“Thanks, Bert. Excellent session. I learned quite a bit!”
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Participants will receive our eBook on worth $19.95, included free upon their registration fee of USD $36.95.
About the Presenter:
Bert Sirkin is a professional photography instructor and photographer. He has taught photography,
conducted photography workshops and taught post-processing for over 40-years. He is the originator of
PhotoBert CheatSheets (http://www.PhotoCheatSheets.com).
Questions? Call us at 860-656-7446 or email us at Bert@Photobert.com

Topics covered in the eBook and Workshop:
The XMP Sidecar File
Keyboard Shortcuts
ACR Tools and Options
Color Sampler
Zooming
“DNG” files
Hidden Options
The Filmstrip
Before / After viewing
Undo / Redo / Reset

Adjustment Brush Tool
Mask Options
Size, Feather, Flow & Density
Range Masks
Graduated Filter Tool
Range Masks
Brush Adjustments
Radial Filter Tool
Invert
Range Masks

Histogram

Red Eye Reduction Tool

Main Tools

Snapshots

The “Auto” & “B&W” buttons

Presets
ISO Adaptive
Changing the Default Preset

Edit Tools
Edit - Profile
Edit - Basic
Edit - Curve
Edit - Detail
Edit - B&W Mixer
Edit - Color Mixer
Edit - Color Grading
Edit - Optics
Edit - Geometry
Edit - Effects
Edit – Calibration
Crop & Rotate tool
Spot Removal Tool

More Image Settings
Additional Features
Merge to HDR
Merge to Panorama
Synchronize Edits
Enhance Details
Camera Raw Preferences
General
File Handling
Performance
Raw Defaults
Workflow
Tips
How to Approach Editing your images

Questions? Call us at 860-656-7446 or email us at Bert@Photobert.com

